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Dr. Marco Keiner

Towards a new Management Plan for the Simen Moun-
tains National Park

TheSimen Mountains National Park (SMNP) represents one of the most outstanding
natural areas and is a paramount specimen of world’s natural heritage. Because of its
rich biodiversity, its high number of endemic species and its paramount bio-physical
features, the SMNP is of international significance and has been declared as one of the
first sites all over the world a “World Heritage Site” by the UNESCO World Heritage
Committee in 1978.

In 1996, the SMNP was inscribed on the List of World Heritage in Danger due to the
evidence of recent deterioration of the population of Walia ibex, due to agricultural
encroachment, loss of biodiversity and the impacts of road construction.

Heavy human pressure with negative impact on the natural resources and biodiversity
richness weighs on the SMNP today: intensive human impact from agriculture, livestock
grazing and fuelwood and timber use, poaching and so on, as well as the construction of
a new road inside the National Park has led to a severe decline of the natural resources.
Soil erosion, strongly decreased vegetation regeneration potential and an obvious loss
of biomass and wildlife habitats (e.g. for Walia ibex and Simen fox) proof the over-
exploitation of the carrying capacity of the natural resources.

The aim must be to maintain the biodiversity of the SMNP by strengthening the
potentials for the natural recovery of vegetation and wildlife. Immediate and long-term
action is needed. From 1997 up to now a draft version for a new Management Plan has
been worked out with the help of the Austrian Development Co-operation. The main
stakeholders (ANRS Bureau of Agriculture, BOPED, BOCTI on regional level as well as
the line agencies on zonal and Woreda level) are working closely together with the
Project Support Unit of the Simen Mountains Nature Oriented Tourism Development
Project (SMNOTDP) at Gondar, the implementing bureau Falch (Austria), the Park
Management Office at Debark and the Institute of Botany of the University of Vienna.

To achieve an improved protection for the National Park and to offer better living
conditions to the present park dwellers outside the National Park, the following elements
are foreseen in the draft of the Park Management Plan:

•  A detailed inventory of natural resources and a synthesis of the main problems of the
Simen Mountains National Park.

•  The application of a participatory approach by interaction with local people, including
the offer for off-farm income generation.

•  Zoning of the National Park with graded limitations of human use and management
objectives with emphasis on wildlife habitat and stress factor management, tourist
use and impact of the road.

•  The extension of the existing National Park to a greater protection area.



•  The definition of management programs with appropriated activites in both “soft”
organisational improvements and “hard” constructive measures.

•  Regulations for the Simen Mountains National Park (SMNP).
•  Monitoring and evaluation as basis for the annual review of the Management Plan

The draft of the Park Management Plan takes into account the Ethiopian National
Conservation Strategy, the Park’s status as World Heritage Site (UNESCO) and the
IUCN guidelines for National Parks. According to the UNESCO’s Man and Biosphere
(MAB) Program it is proposed to adopt the SMNP to a Biosphere Reserve.

Stress factors on wildlife and protection of the biosphere of endagered species

The Walia ibex has become a national symbol. It is endemic to the Simen Mountains,
one of the most highly endangered mammal species in the world and is threatened by
extinction due to low numbers and the very restricted area of remaining habitat. Mainly
domestic animals have occupied or diminished their habitats. In order to ensure large
habitats for the Walia ibex, it is necessary to connect their habitats inside the SMNP by
Corridors to potential and actual habitats outside the SMNP. Walia ibex are living on the
steep slopes and the grassy ledges of the escarpment. They need to feed and sun
themselves in mornings and evenings. As Walia ibex also feed on high plateaux when
undisturbed, parts of the plateau near the escarpment need to be protected.

The Simen fox lives in the SMNP only in afro-alpine habitats in isolated mountain
massifs above 3600 m asl. For comparison, in the Bale Mountain National Park, its
habitat is above 3000 metres. This variation is mainly due to population pressure. Being
normally diurnal, this species has become nocturnal due to severe persecution. All its
habitats up to 4400 m asl. are occupied by grazing domestic animals accompanied by
shepherds who chase the Simen fox or kill it in order to prevent losses of sheep.

Habitat changes through settlement and deforestation

As a consequence of the civil war between 1984 and 1991, during which the agricultural
exploitation, deforestation and shooting of wildlife were intensified, and a general
population growth of about 2-3% on average, the area has been suffering from a strong
influx of settlers for the last decade. Villages are still growing, mostly by migration into
the park and by absence of family planning. Human utilisation of the area has expanded
resp. increased very significantly since 1983 (NIEVERGELT 1996), especially along the
road. The pressure through settlement and cultivation is still rising (PUFF/SILESHI
1999). Intensive cutting of tree heather, cutting of long grass in the ranges in and above
the escarpment for coverages of roofs have changed the traditional Walia ibex habitats
in the slopes above the escarpment in an intensive man-used zone. More people need
more cultivation area, need more fire wood, do more hunting, create more pollution.
People produce bush fires, keep dogs, which can interbreed with the Simen fox.



Habitat changes through cultivation

The steady increase of the population and with it soil degradation by erosion forced the
people to settle and cultivate up to higher and higher as well as steeper and steeper
areas of arable land in the course of time. Today the land use is dangerously high, all
accessible areas, even if they offer only a narrow strip of a few metres between two
rocks, are cultivated up to an area of around 3,800 m, just below the frost limit. The
SMNP already overstepped its carrying capacity and no further extension of cultivation is
possible. As a result, the Gich village can only feed itself for half a year and is
dependent on cereal import on mules.

Habitat changes through grazing

The stocking density inside the SMNP is very high. The high numbers of grazing cattle
and other domestic animals have an extremely devastating effect on the afro-alpine
grassland ecosystem. In Gich village there are 55 TLU/km2 on the grazing land in the
rainy season and 33 TLU/km2 in the dry season. Because of overstocking there has
been some deterioration with an increase of the unpalatable grasses like Festuca. The
animals grazing in the park are not just those of local people but also from relatives far
from the park. The grass is grazed until only short stubbles remain and natural
processes are disrupted. Overgrazing has negative consequences for the vegetation, for
the soil preservation and for the chances of survival of the Simen fox in the SMNP.
Grazing in the Erica-belt reduces the density of Erica plants and damages the
underbrush as hiding and nesting place

According to J.BURNAND (in: NIEVERGELT 1996), who has mapped roughly 900 ha of
the afro-alpine grassland, 60 % are heavily grazed, 25 % are seriously overgrazed resp.
devastated and only 15% show still a more or less natural status. In the areas close to
the Gich village, the meadows are heavily grazed and the soil quality is decreasing. Only
in the very East, towards Imet Gogo and (south of Jinbar Wenz) near Shayno Sefer and
Inatye, there are some areas of untouched grassland left. Long-grass vegetation has
more or less disappeared, grassless patches covered with very short herbs and comple-
tely bare sports are frequent (NIEVERGELT et al. 1998).

Habitat changes and destruction of indigenous forest through road construction

The environmental impact on wildlife posed by executed road construction in the SMNP
is important as the alignment of the new road between Mindigebsa and Sankaber
exactly follows the ecologically vulnerable border zone between the plateau and the
heather forest (for about 12 km). Here, the road separates a Walia ibex-, Klipspringer-
and Gelada-foraging habitat from the sheltering cliffs. The same occurs for the road from
Chennek to Bwahit. Additionally, the road cuts straight through the Walia ibex corridor
which connects the northern escarpment with the ridges and peaks of Mount Bwahit and
Mesarerya.
The road causes also a destruction of indigenous forest, endemic flora, afro-alpine
grassland and landscape. For about 24 km, the road leads through the forest belt at an



altitude of 3'200 to 3'800 m a.s.l. (from Mindigebsa past Sankaber up to the plateau of
Abergina and at the first 2 km beyond Chennek). There, it destroyed considerable parts
of the valuable indigenous high altitude forest. The damage was increased by the
careless side-tipping of spoil material. Earth cut from slopes or plateaus was dumped by
road sides. Such material, having rolled down the cliffs and gorges is spoiling the natural
beauty of the surrounding land and killing unique flora. Flora destruction by road
construction can mean reducing the food and fodd of many animal species from small to
large. So the food chain small rodents – Simen Fox, for example, is affected.

Synthesis: stress-factors on the eco-systems of the SMNP and possible protection
measures

Ecosystems Stress factors Protection measures
Afro-alpine
Grassland

•  Overgrazing, trampling,
•  Erosion
•  Disturbance of

ecosystems and habitats
by settlement, cultivation,
roads and dogs

•  Demarcation of the national park
•  Erosion control
•  Education, awareness creation
•  Zoning
•  Extension of the national park to the

East (Bwahit)
•  Sanctions
•  Voluntary resettlement
•  Off-farm income in the buffer zone
•  Compensation for grazing rights

Erica
Hypericum
Forest

•  Browsing
•  Deforestation, cutting
•  Fire

•  Restrict grazing on cliff edges
•  Enforcement of regulalions for the

Park
•  Patrolling
•  Awareness creation
•  Delineation of the core area

Afro Montane
Forest

•  Cutting, deforestation
•  Undergrowth disturbance

by domestic animals
•  Fire
•  High population

(reproduction / migration)

•  Special protection for remaining
patches and surroundings

•  Family planning

Woodland /
Cultivation
zone

•  Cultivation, deforestation •  Management of Buffer zone
•  No extension of cultivation
•  Reforestation with indigenous trees

and shrubs



Wildlife Corridors

A wildlife corridor is defined as a linear two-dimensional element that connects two or
more patches of wildlife habitats. Objectives to use a corridor are seasonal mass
movements, such as juvenile dispersal, migration to breeding or hibernating sites, or
daily and nocturnal foraging trips between habitat patches. Structural attributes of a
corridor are width, adjoining land use types, species composition, presence of stream or
river, presence of chronic disturbance routes (path, road etc.). Linear strips of vegetation
can be designated as corridors for faunas movement only if they link two or more
patches. An effective corridor must contain appropriate habitat or the appropriate mix of
habitats. A riparian corridor for example, might facilitate the movement of aquatic and
amphibious species as well as of certain terrestrial and volant species, but might
discourage movements of animals that prefer non-riparian habitats, such as desert,
steppe, savanna, scrub, heath, or upland forests. The interconnected system of protec-
ted areas and links will not only function for the endangered large mammals like the
walia ibex or Simen fox, but will also support, as a „wake effect“ the recovery of dozens
of other endangered species

Management planning for the SMNP

A first management plan was prepared in 1986 (HURNI 1986) with five specific
objectives, viz. to preserve the scenic beauty and habitat diversity of a representative
sample of the Ethiopian Tropical Seasonal Highland Biome; to give particular emphasis
to the preservation of Walia ibex and other endemic plant and animal populations; to
restore and rehabilitate disturbed areas and to undertake measures to conserve
watershed values within the park, protected by improvements around the park; to
encourage and provide for educational, scientific and touristic uses of the park; and to
manage the park in recognition of its status as a World Heritage site. However, it was
not implemented at the time due to civil unrest (EWCO 1991) and it is now out of date as
it does not take into account increased human utilization of the park (NIEVERGELT
1996).

Seen the above named problems, the SMNP should be nominated by the national
government as a Biosphere Reserve according to the UNESCO’s Man and Biosphere
(MAB) Program.
As such, the SMNP has to fulfil three basic functions:

- a conservation function – to contribute to the conservation of landscapes,
ecosystems, species and genetic variation

- a development function – to foster economic and human development which is
socio-culturally and ecologically sustainable

-  a logistic function – to provide support for research, monitoring, education and
information exchange related to local, national and global issues of conservation
and deve-lopment



Zoning as basis for management

To ensure these functions, it is necessary to do Zoning for different objectives and uses
of the National Park. Zoning is a tool to define certain regions in which well-defined
actions have to be taken and facilitates the implementation by limiting them strictly to the
concerned areas.

Management zones

The zoning of the SMNP reflects the approach of the UNESCO’s Man & Biosphere
(MAB) Program. Biosphere Reserves are organised into three interrelated zones, known
as core area, the inner buffer zone and the outer buffer zone. The outer buffer zone is
the “transition area” in MAB terms and is treated in the forthcoming Buffer Zone
Infrastructure Development Plan which completes the SMNP Management Plan and will
concern all Wereda in vicinity to the SMNP.

The core area

The core area is the main wildlife habitat zone inside the SMNP (e.g. cliffs,
escarpments), part of the legally established National Park since 1969 and gives long-
term protection to the landscape, ecosystem and species it contains. As it should be
sufficiently large to meet these conservation objectives, an enlargement of this core area
in steps and their inter-linking with wildlife corridors is proposed. The core area is not

Gich Camp
Chennek

Camp

Sankaber
Camp

Park Entrance

Muchila
Camp

Adarmaz
Camp

Dirni
Camp

Core area

Wildlife Habitat Development Zone

Recovery Zone of Present Agricultural Use

Recovery Zone of Present Pasture Use

Tourist Zone

Soil Rehabilitation Zone

Simen Mountains National Park 
Zoning Proposal



subject to human activity, except research and monitoring and to limited traditional
extractive uses by local communities, which have to be reduced step by step.

The Core Area with 34.97 km2 or 25.6% of the SMNP comprises the main potential and
actual habitats of Walia ibex and Klipspringer (i.e. the areas steeper than 45°, the areas
where observations of these species have been made, a strip on the upper edges of the
cliffs and habitat connecting corridors) as well as the hunting grounds of birds of prey.

Its geographical extension reaches from the National Park entrance at Buyit Ras
eastwards along the escarpment to the Jinbar Wenz valley, then northwards along the
escarpment at Gidir Got, contours the Muchila Afaf and then follows the escarpment line
over Set Derek – Saha – Imet Gogo – Shayno Sefer – Intaye until Kurbet Melaya near
Chennek. Included are three habitat connection corridors: from North of Chennek to
Bwahit and Beroch Wuha, from Tirf / Buyit Ras to the enlarged protection area outside of
the SMNP (Lemalimo Wildlife and Tourist Reserve) and from Wuraba Gedel northward
to Angwa Amba / China Amba.

The Core Area is at present endangered in its size and quality through human use
(grass cutting) and livestock grazing until the edges of the cliffs, leaving only very small
strips of potential habitat at slopes with inclinations of up to 90°. View points for tourists,
trails and trekking paths cross the potential habitats. The presence of goats nearby
raises the risk of interbreeding with Walia ibex.

The target is to give highest protection to the endangered species of the endemic Walia
ibex as well as to Klipspringer. Their habitats have to remain completely undisturbed by
human interference. Visitor use is strictly limited to the road from Debark to Sankaber
Camp – Chennek Camp – Bwahit and to other marked paths. Cultivation, livestock
pasture, hunting, tree and plant cutting, digging, depositing, camping and housing and
all other activities supposed to have negative impacts on vegetation and wildlife are
prohibited.

No other special maintenance than strict protection is necessary for this zone.
Awareness creation and, nevertheless, patrolling is necessary.

The Inner Buffer Zone

The inner buffer zone comprises the whole area inside the demarcated National Park
besides the core area, which it surrounds. Activities in the inner buffer zone are
organised here so that they do not hinder the conservation objectives of the core area
but rather help to protect it, hence the idea of “buffering”. It can be an area of
experimental research, for example to discover ways to manage natural vegetation,
croplands, forests, to enhance conserving natural processes and bio-diversity, including
soil resources, to the maximum extent possible. Experiments can be carried out to
explore how to rehabilitate the degraded areas.



According to the wildlife and vegetation conditions, to the existing problems and various
management objectives, the SMNP’s buffer zone is subdivided in the following
management zones in order to create clearly demarcated intervention areas:

- Wildlife Habitat Development Zone
- Recovery Zone of present agricultural use
- Recovery Zone of present pasture use
- Soil Rehabilitation Zone
- Tourist zone

Wildlife Habitat Development Zone

The Wildlife Habitat Development zone has a size of 11.63 km2 (= 8.5% of the SMNP)
and comprises the main potential habitat of the endemic and endangered Simen Fox.
The criteria are: flat land or slightly inclined slopes with a mosaic of short and long grass
or carex mire vegetation (hiding place and habitat of the main prey of the Simen Fox, the
different species of rats, shrews and moles), modestly to heavily grazed by livestock.

These potential habitats are on the high plateau of Gich, namely at Set Derek, Saha,
Imet Gogo and Meflekiyaw. Additionally, a habitat-connecting corridor from Set Derek
along the escarpment to Muchila Afaf is included in the zoning plan.

At present, the habitat of the Simen Fox on the Gich plateau is highly endangered by
overgrazing. Pasture of livestock destroys the mosaic of long and short grass, which is
an essential requirement for the Simen Fox habitat. Heavy overgrazing and trampling
leads to eroded paths and soil erosion damages until the complete denudation to the
rock basement. Due to intensive cattle movement at Kedadit, the connection of the
potential Simen fox habitats of Set Derek and Muchila Afaf is interrupted.

The target is to protect and to develop this zone in order to preserve the natural
conditions for the existing of the habitat type for Simen fox and to enlarge this small area
towards the West and on a broad strip along the escarpment up to Chennek, on which
the mixture of long grass for hiding and short grass for predating small mammals can
naturally be rehabilitated. Thus, this zone should become, in the long term, a Core Area.

To achieve these targets, it is necessity to abandon livestock grazing and agriculture in
the Wildlife Habitat Development Zone, to stop cutting of Erica woods at Muchila Afaf
and to limit tourist access (tourists have to stay on the trekking path and can, coming
from Gich Camp, only reach Saha and Imet Gogo). The direct crossing from Imet Gogo
along the escarpment to Chennek Camp will be prohibited). It is necessary to launch
awareness creation and to develop a plan for the reduction of livestock of the Gich
village (incentives, compensations). The free movement of dogs in the range of Simen
fox is restrained. Grass cutting along the escarpment will be prohibited. Wood for fire
shall be provided from tree nurseries outside the SMNP. For the protected zone, clear
signposts are to be put up. Particularly the watersheds southwest of Kedadit shall be
protected. No other rehabilitation measures are necessary.



Recovery Zone of Present Agricultural Use

The Recovery Zone of present agricultural use makes the biggest part of the SMNP
(53.58 km2 or 39.3%) and comprises mainly cultivated surfaces (barley, wheat, teff) in
the surrounding of villages situated inside or in vicinity of the SMNP. Oxen plough use is
dominating, short fallow periods and the tendency to soil erosion are characteristic.

This zone is subdivided into several parts: around Adarmaz, the lowlands north of the
escarpment from Sankaber to Gich – Chennek (comprising the area south of Muchila,
the plateaus of Antola, Dirni, Truwata, Dihwara), the cultivation area of Argin and
Ambaras inside the SMNP, the northern exposed slope from the park road to the Jinbar
Wenz valley south of Gich Camp, the area around Michibyni and the area around Debir.

Agricultural use in the SMNP is in general not allowed. It changes the natural vegetation
and destroys wildlife habitats. Its extension up to 45° on the very steep slopes reduces
the wildlife habitat areas and cuts wildlife corridors. Intensive agricultural use leads to
soil erosion and rock denudation. For the very heavily damaged parts, a special zone is
necessary (_ Soil Rehabilitation Zone).

The target is to enhance the regeneration capacity in order to recover the natural
condition of this zone by gradually diminishing until zero the human interference of the
National Park (mainly cultivation, but also wood and grass cutting and livestock pasture).
The human settlements inside the park, with first priority the Gich village, shall be
abandoned by massive support, incentives and the creation of pull factors outside the
SMNP. The Recovery Zone of present agricultural use should thus become a future
Wildlife Habitat Development Zone.

Measures to be taken are: as an immediate action, the enlargement of the existing
cultivation areas of Gich village and the intensification of cultivation (for example by
using fertiliser) is forbidden. Plans for the reduction of the agricultural use comprise the
complete abandonment of cultivation of villages situated outside the SMNP and the
gradual reduction of the agricultural area of Gich village (by contracts, incentives,
relocation aid and help for the creation of off-farm activities by training in Debark).
Today’s agriculturally used areas shall become by natural restoration over the long term
Wildlife Habitat Development Zones. This requores additional awareness creation and
the introduction of participatory land use planning. The forest between Kay Afer / Nebir
Mekemecha and south of Chennek is to be protected and surveillance is made by
patrolling of scouts.

Recovery Zone of Present Pasture Use

The Recovery Zone of present pasture use comprises 17.33 km2 or 12.7% of the SMNP
and is characterised by intensive grassing of cattle, draught oxen, sheep, goats and
pack animals (horses, mules).



Livestock pasture is practised all over the Gich plateau, downwards to the Jinbar Wenz
and on the southern slope form the Jinbar valley to the road from Sankaber and
Chennek. The grazing ground is extended just until the edge of the escarpment, causing
an abrupt limitation of the Walia ibex and Klipspringer habitats. On the other hand,
grazing changes the pattern of natural vegetation and diminishes the habitat of the
Simen Fox. Heavy grazing and overgrazing have led to eroded rock basements or the
disappearance of perennial grasses between Gidir Got and Gich and show increasing
damages on the plateau east of Gich village.

The target for this zone is at short term to reduce the grazing pressure, i.e. the number
of cattle, sheep and goats. This means to voluntary relocate park dwellers (Gich village).
Erosion damages have to be repaired. At long term, the natural development should
create a quality for the rehabilitation of Erica forests and wildlife habitats.

To achieve the targets, one immediately has to elaborate participatory plans for the
reduction of cattle, goats and sheep, to make an end to the grazing of livestock of
owners residing outside the SMNP and to design concepts for the voluntary relocation of
Gich peasants. Some pastures are at present situated inside the Wildlife Habitat
Development Zone. This is to say that already the livestock pasture area is to be limited
on the Recovery Zone. The respect of this has to be controlled by scouts. At medium
term, measures will be put into practice to reduce the pasture intensity and again the
pasture area as well as to resettle the Gich village completely. Additionally, the damages
of eroded paths, watering places north of Gich and river crossing damages (between
Kedadit and Saha, at the affluents of and  all along the Jinbar Wenz) should be
rehabilitated by soil protection measures, co-planned and executed by the present land
users. Watershed protection is necessary in the upper Jinbar Wenz valley area
(Meflekiyaw / Shayno Sefer). The rest of forests at both sides of the Jinbar Wenz has to
be protected and the respect of it has to be controlled. The Recovery Zone of present
pasture use should also become a future Wildlife Habitat Development Zone.

Soil Rehabilitation Zone

The Soil Rehabilitation Zone is the most damaged area of the SMNP, where the natural
resources are completely destroyed and the habitats for larger wildlife mammals have
disappeared. It is the smallest part of the SMNP with 8.07 km2 (which is 5.9% of the
park). Soils are heavily or extremely damaged with loss of the black (A-) horizon.

South of Gich village, downwards to the Jinbar Wenz, there is severe soil erosion due to
intensive agricultural use. Also the slope from the Jinbar Wenz to the road is moderately
or heavily damaged. Because of the loss of the upper horizons (until the apparition of
the nude rock basement), the recovery potential of natural vegetation is very low.

The heavy erosion, caused by human interference, is a result of overexploitation and
non-sustainable land use. Even for cultivation purposes, the areas with rock denudation
are worthless. Peasants do not undertake soil conservation measures and look for new
surfaces elsewhere in the SMNP, destroying the vegetation cover and wildlife habitats.



The goal is to recover, at long term, these degraded soils to reinforce the natural
vegetation to develop. At least, the induced erosion process shall be stopped to avoid
further denudation.

The measures to be taken are: abandonment of  agricultural and pasture use as soon as
possible, soil conservation with labour-intensive mechanical measures and re-forestation
programs in order to promote, at least partly, a natural rehabilitation. The present park
dwellers are involved in the soil rehabiltiation program.

Tourist Zone

The Tourist Zone is the area, where the visitors of the SMNP have access to. It is 10.84
km2 large and makes up 7.95% of the SMNP.

The tourist zone comprises the road from the park entrance gate at Buyit Ras to
Chennek, the Camps of Sankaber, Gich and Chennek and the trails from the road to
Gich / Gich Camp, directly to Gich Camp and from Gich Camp to Saha and Imet Gogo.

At present, a tourist zone is not defined. Visitors can go everywhere, chasing wildlife and
leaving their litter. In the peak season, tourist overpopulation – although little in absolute
numbers - has particular negative impacts on the park.

The target for the tourist zone is that the tourists should be well received with basic
infrastructure and beautiful panoramic views, observation points for wildlife. Ecologically
sound tourism should be made by foot or on horseback with an accompanying well-
trained guide. Nights are spent only at the camps.

Measures to be taken are: prohibition of using paths and trails which would disturb
wildlife too much (particularly Gich Camp – Dirni, Gich Camp – Muchila, Imet Gogo –
Chennek Camp along the escarpment), signposting of allowed trails, information about
the prohibition of camping in the rough, litter disposal construction near the campsites.
Additionally, the Erica forest near Deche Nedala shall be protected and access for
tourists should be excluded. The sample of management and development of tourism in
the SMNP is descibed in a forthcoming Tourism Masterplan.

Enlargement of the National Park

A Management Plan for a National Park is normally valid for a period of about ten years.
If the management objectives are achieved, the situation for a reviewed management
plan will be changed. Nevertheless, the philosophy of enlargement of protected areas
should continue as well as the principle of reducing human pressure inside the SMNP.

As a visionary outlook, the future aims are shown in rough outlines as follows:



Year 2000
- Zoning of the 1969 gazetted SMNP as proposed by this management plan

(simplified sketch without soil rehabilitation and tourist zone)

Year  2005
- Inclusion of Lemalimo Wildlife Reserve in the SMNP as Core Area
- Wildlife Habitat Development Zone becomes Core Area
- Parts of the Recovery Zones become Wildlife Habitat Development Zone

Core area

Wildlife Habitat Development

Recovery Zone

OUTER BUFFER ZONE

Core area

Wildlife Habitat Development

Recovery Zone



Year  2010
- Inclusion of Mesarerya Wildlife Reserve
- More Wildlife Habitat Development Zone areas becomes Core area
- The rest of the Recovery Zones become Wildlife Habitat Development Zone
- New Wildlife Habitat Development Zones

After year  2010
- nclusion of Ras Dejen Wildlife Reserve
- New Wildlife Habitat Development Zones
maximum reasonable protection size achieved !

Core area

Wildlife Habitat
Development

OUTER BUFFER ZONE

OUTER BUFFER ZONE

Core area

Wildlife Habitat Development



Summary: the possible enlargement of the Simen Mountain National Park until ~ year
2015
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Photo 1: Clear signposts show the way and inform the visitors

Photo 2: Settlement, agricultural use and grazing have a
devastating impact on the natural vegetation cover and the
wildlife habitats
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